MICHIGAN CITY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 2019 @ 6:00 P.M. CENTRAL
COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBERS – LOWER LEVEL CITY HALL

- AGENDA -

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Minutes: Regular meeting 02/12/19

4. Petition(s):
   (a) Petition B-114-18: Brad Adamsky, appealing the decision to deny a building permit for
       the construction of an awning over a patio on commercial property – Continued from
       01/08/19

   (b) Petition B-116-18: Solscient Energy, LLC, requesting Special Exception Use to allow
       ground mounted photovoltaic solar array for the production and sale to NIPSCO
       under its feed-in-tariff program – Continued from 02/12/19

   (c) Petition B-101-19: Roger Potratz, requesting Development Standard Variance to
       allow building a new covered porch on the East Side of the house, adjacent to the
       new entry door located at 404 Pinewood Trail – Continued from 02/12/19

5. Old Business:

   Approval of Findings and Orders: B-100-19 Centier Bank c/o Dank Plank

6. New Business

7. Public Comment

8. Adjournment

AGENDA SUBJECT TO CHANGE